Audition information sheet for CAMPUS CHATTER a new musical
[CONTINUE ON THE BACK OR ON ADDITIONAL PAGES AS NECESSARY]

NAME__________________________________________ email________________________

Mobile phone________________________

Mailing address_________________________________________________________________

Do you have a resume you can leave with us?  ___ yes___no  Photograph? ___yes___no
[if no, we will take one]

If you do not have a resume, please list examples of your experience:
[please include any classes you have taken in voice, acting, etc.]
[continue on the back of this sheet if necessary]

ACTING [roles and theatre companies]:

SINGING: [if you have sung in a choir or chorus, Soprano, alto, tenor, or bass? __________]

Can you sight read?

Musical theatre roles you have performed:

DANCE training you have received, or general dance movement experience:
Conflicts during evenings or weekends in October, November, December, 2014:

Do you have evening classes? ___Y___N Dorm duty? ____Y____N

Please specify regular obligations known between now and March 15.

**YOU MUST BE AVAILABLE MARCH 15-22, 2015**

Do you plan to be in Delaware during winter session 2015?

Would you possibly be interested in taking a winter session course connected to this musical for from 1-4 credits?